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Summary.
.
The stresses’pr~uced by gUS~S arepr~ortional to the speed
.
of the airship. At highest speed they are of the sane ran@ of ,
.
magnitude as the stresses ~~i~g the creationof a large d~smic
lift.
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Most airship pilots are of opinion that severe aerod~amio
forces aot on airships flying in bunpy weather. A; exact co~uta-
l
tion of the magnitude of these forces is not possible as they de-
pend on the strength and shape of the gusts and as probably no two
exactly equal gusts oocur, Nevertheless> it is worth while to re-
.
fleet on this phenomenon and to get acquainted with the underlying
general mechanical principles. It wil,l be possiblk: to determine
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how the magnitude of the velocity of flight influcnc;s the air
forces due to gusts. It even becmes FGssi~le to estimate the mEL;;-
njtude cf the air forces to be expe-cted,t?m)nghthis estimation
will necessarily be somewhat vague, due to igmranoe of the gKSts. -
The airship is supposed to fly not through still air but
.ttioughan atmosphere the different poztions”of whioh have veloci-’
t ties relative to each other. This is the oause of the air forces
. in b~y weather, the a~rs~ip ~oming in contact tith portions of
air having different velocities. Hence, the configuration of the
air flow around each portion of the airs~p iS changing as it al-
ways has to conform to the @anging relattve velocity betwea the
portion of the airship and the surrounding air. A change of the
air forces produced is the consequence.
Even an airship at rest experiences aercdynami.oalfo2CeS in
b-y weather, as the air moves towards it. This is very pronounc-
ed neai the ground where the s-e of the surrounding objeots gives
l
rise to violent local motions of the air. ?he pilots have the im-
4 prf3SSiOZ3 that at greater altitudes an airship at rest does IIOt t3X-
perience noticeable air forces in bumpy
ble. The hull is struck by portions of
velocity, and a~ the forces vary as the
ibey cannot become large~
weather. This is plausi-
air with relatively small
squaxe of the velocity
It will readily be seen that the moving airship oannot exper-
ience considerable air foroes if the distu~bing air velocity iS in
the direotion of flight. Only a mmpar~tively small portion of the
b-3-
4
air can move with a horizontal velocity relative to the surrounding
air and this velocity can only be small. The effect can only lx?
=..~~r force parallel to the axis of the ship which is not likely
to create large 6tructural stresses.
There remains then as the main problem the airship in motion
coming in contact w5.thair moving in a transverse direction rek-
. tive to the air sur~ounding it a moment befoze. The stresses Fro-
l duced are severer if a larger portion of air noves with that rela--
tivo velocity. It i= themfo~e logical to ccmrj~er port!’.cnsof
ai~ large when ccmpared wj.t.hthe diameter of the aii’ship;SKallCr
gusts produce sm.lbm at.rforces. It is now essential to realize
that their ef”fec%is exantly the s,ameas if the angle of attack
airship wot~.ldhave
the conicity of the
,ai.rshippcrticn as ClesSrihedin former not9s
P force is prqortio.nal to the angle.of attack
.
—.
(reference 1). The
and to the sq=e of
—
—
Athe velocity of
of the angle of
It results then
proportional to
-%t-
flight. In this ease however the superposed part
attadk varies inversely as the velocity of flight.
that the air forces created by gusts are directly
the velocity of flight. Indeed, as I have shown
in the notes mentioned, they are proportional to the product of
the velooity of flight and the transverse velooity relative to the
T
surrounding air.
3 A special and si~le case to consider for a clQser; investiga-
tion is the problem of ~ airship irmnersingfrom air at rest into
air with constant transverse horizontal or vertiaal velocity.
The portion of the ship already immersed han an angle of attaok
increased by the constant amount u/V, Either it can be assumed
that by operation of the controls the airship keeps its oouse or>
be:ter, the motion of an airshifiwith fixed controls and the air
foroes acting on it under these condi’tioucoan be investigated.-
As-the fins come under the influence of the increased transverse
l
velocity later than the other parts, the airs-hipis as it were Un-
.,
stable during the time of immersing into the air of greater trans-
verse velocity and the motion of
st:’esses.
In spite of this the actual
the airshi~ aggravates the
s~1esse6 will be of the same
range of magnitude as if the airship flies
of the magnitude I@, for in general the
greater transverse velooity will not be so
f+:xpposedin the last
w ti~te the case of a
under an angle of pitch
ohange from smaller to
sudden and complete as
paragraph. It is necessary chiefly to inves-
vertical transverse relative velocity u, for
, —
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the severest oondition foi the airship is a considerable angle of
pitch, and a vertical velooity u increases these 8tZesses.
Hence it would be axtzemely important to know the ~ximum value of
this vertioal velooity. The velooity in question is not the grea%-
est vertioal velooity of portions of the atmosphere omurrin~, but
differences of this velooity tithin distances smaller than the
length of the airship. It is very diffioult to make a positive
l
statement as to this velocity, but it iS neoessary to conceive an
4
idea of its rna~itude, sub~e~ to a correction after the qUeStiOn
is oloser studied. Studying
pbrts of
I should
ity by 2
the British A.C.A.,
venture to oonsider
m~s (6 1/2 ft/e) as
the meteorological papers in the Re-
ohiefly those of 1909/10 and 1912/13,
a sudden “ohangeof the vertioal veloo-
ooming near to what to expeot in very
bumpy weather. The maxim= dynamic lift of an airship is produced
at low velocity$ and is the ssme as if produoed at high velocitY
at a oozqparativelylow angle of attack, no% more than 5°. If the’
highest velooity’is 30 m/s (6? m/h) the angle of attaok @ re-9
peatedly mentioned before would be fld~o~ = 3,8°. That is a
t
little smaller than 5° but the agsvru~tionfor u is rather vawes
It Qan only be said that the stres~es due to gusts are of the same
range of magnitude as the
pzcbably not larger.
A method for keeping
slowing down the speeciof
anong experienced airship
stressem tue to pitch, but they are
the stresses dOWZJin b-y weather is bY
tineairship. This is a practice oomon
pilots. Thin prcmedure is particularly
recommended if the airship is dev~loping large dynmio lift,posi-
P
tive or ne&tive, as then the stresses are already large.
3
